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LARGEST CIRCULATION

IN BOONE COUNTY

Cherry is another street that should

be paved this year

It looks like an enrollment or 3 000

at the University of Missouri Thats
going some

Another good motto for a good town

Is Columbias Tho City And em ¬

phasize the word the to make the

motto sound just right

Wo are rather inclined to believe

that a negative vote on the water and

light bond issue would not greatly
help to carry the three mill tax amend-

ment

¬

We do not understand that news

paragraph saying that 23000 bad eggs

have been found in Pittsburgh gro-

ceries

¬

Dr Cutler hasnt been to Pitts-

burgh

¬

recently

We hope they wont begin that
beat Kansas business quite so early

this fall It is a high proper intellec- -

tual occupation of course but it is
hardly necessary to prolong it through

the entire autumnal season

i Isnt is possible to get University

avenue paved this year The prop
5 erty along the street is amply able

i to pay the necessary assessment for
j paving The street leads to impor- -

tant public buildings Why isnt it
- paved

University Announcement
The entrance examinations for the

University of Missouri will be held
In Room 44 third floor Academic
hall on Monday Tuesday and Wed
nesday September 19 20 21 1910
according to the following program

p 82 of the Catalog
Monday Sept 19 English 8 10 al

gebra 10 12 music 12 1 plane and
solid geometry and trigonometry 2 4

Greek 4 6 physiography 4 6

Tuesday Sept 20 history 8 11

civil government 11 12 manual train
ing 11 12 domestic science 11 12
economics 12 1 latin 2 4 chemistry
4 6 agriculture 4 6

Wednesday Sept 21 Physics 810
general biology and zoology O0 12

botany 10 12 drawing 2 3 French
and Spanish 3 6 German 3 6 phys--

lology 4 6

No other entrance examinations will
Be given except for extraordinary
causes until next February

E R HEDRICK
Chief Examiner

PLAY BASEBALL IN YOUR HOME

With Cards All the Fun of Diamond
Except Rows With the Umpire

Do you know of anyone so unfor
tunate he cannot attend the ball games
or stand in front of the electric score-
board

¬

and watch the progress of the
game If you do heres the very
game for him

It is called Fan Ball You play it
with thirty cards On each card is a
play singles bunts balls strikes
putouts and the usual diamond plays
are in the deck First six cards are
dealt the dealer being at bat the one
being dealt to in the field

The dealer lays down a card say a
single If the other has an out

In his hand he will killthe single A
card is drawn from the deck after
each play It is always necessary to
play and the game is livened with

bonehead plays the opponent often
having to play a home run when an
out would better suit his ends
Score is kept in the regular form

and a diagram of the diamond can be
used when the plays become compli-
cated

¬

It is a bully game its follow-
ers

¬

say although there is no umpire
to fight with Kansas City Star

y x
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Better Roads This Mans plea
A contributor to the Kansas City

Star writes
I am an advocate of rock roads in

country Missouri because I believe
the rock road is the ultimate best in
road conditions I am also a firm
believer in the use of the King drag
on earlh roads because It makes
the earth roads the best that can be
nad of the material It seems fool ¬

ish to be that anyone who urges the
building of rock roads should be
considered as opposing the use of
the drag on earth roads or that those
who urge the drag should consider
the advocates of rock roads as their
opponents instead of fellow vork--

ers in the same cause i e improved
roads in Missouri

When one considers that there are
now 101000 miles of earth roads in
Missouri about 4000 miles of gravel
roads and not quite 10UO miles of
macadamized rockroads he must real-

ize

¬

that most of us in country Mis-

souri

¬

will have to depend on earth
roads for our time and in the mean ¬

while whatever improves and betters
those earth roads should have our
earnest and active support

The King drag and its use has
demonstrated itself as an instrument
and method by which earth roads are
kept in the best condition possible
incomparably better than under any
method hitherto applied Every mile
of the public roads of Missouri of
earth should be maintained by the
constant and proper use of the drag
The extensive use of the road drag all
over Missouri in the past few jears
has clone more than anything else in
the general improvement of our loads
over the conditions of the past

By the use of the King drag prop
erly applied the crown of the dirt
road is kept well packed and raised
about eighteen inchesf sheds water
and the depressions along the load- -

sids caused by dragging carry the
water away No mudholes can form
and exist after a wet spell has ceased
and the road settled to dry weather
conditions There are no ruts and
chngholes It gets soaked in long
continuous wet spells far less quickly
than the undragged dirt road and
when the spell is over settles more
quickly and presents a firmer and
smoother surface tor hauling AH

these demonstrated advantages hae
caused the King drag system to be
acceped as the best solution ot the
earth road problem and the earth road
at present is Missouris greatest high ¬

way problem
D Ward King who introduced the

King drag into Missouri and the meth ¬

od of using it had this to say in his
paper of January 1909 reported in
Bulletin No 8 of the Highway En-

gineers
¬

Association While ray sub-

ject
¬

today is The Earth Road and
the King Drag you will pardon me
if I leave it long enough to urge on
you the importance of placing mac-

adam
¬

or gravel on the main traveled
thoroughfares reminding you also
that the faithful use of the drag for
a year or so on the earth road is the

best possible preparation for stone or
gravel

As long as a community has a dirt
road drag it It becomes a better
road and a preparation for the best
road which is the rock road

BETTER ROADS

t
A Bargain

Jinks I saw something cheap at a
bargain counter today

Kinks What was it
Jinks A man waiting for his wife
New York Press

Two Varieties
Two kinds of fools we see afloat

Before the season closes
One is the kind that rocks the boat

The other kind proposes
Louisvillo Courier Journal

Bookkeeping
Is Bliggins a good bookkeeper
He used to be I never lend him

any more Washington Evenintr
Star

Had the Appearance
Mistress proudly My husband

Bridget is a Colonel in the militia
I Bridget I thought as much maam
oure its th fome malicious look lie
has maam St Louis Times

Sartorial Handicap
We imagine a woman with a hobble

skirt on feels like a man does when
his suspenders break in company
Clayton Ala Record

Shall I tell your fortune sir
Yes tell it to hurry up St Louis

Star
We are all artists at Massaging at

The Tiger Barber Shop 910 Broadway

When you thmic of insurance think
of FOUNTAIN

The Shave that cheers but never irritates

IGOT IT AT

RUMMANS SHOP
11 S 9th St

M

Phone 212 Red

W
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FOLLOWING
I DIRECTIONS

It simply cant be a failure de ¬

clared young Mrs Drake I always
make it when I want to be absolutely
sure of achieving a success No mat-
ter

¬

how you box it up it tastes Just as
good Do try it

You said two cups of flour quer ¬

ied the newly engaged girl reaching
for paper and pencil And only a
ihalf cup of milk It is economical
too isnt It Oh I am so interested
You know I have so much to learn
about cooking

It certainly is economical said
young Mrs Drake Then it is such a
relief not to have to keep the whole
house at a certain temperature and
not to have to walk around on tiptoo
to prevent tho cake from falling in
tho over Be sure to use brown sugar
and a piece of butter the size of an
egg

I have written all that said the
engaged girl jetting down the items
on her sheet of paper Now last of
all come the dates and pecans I
mustnt forget them Im going home
at once and make a cake You must
como over this evening for a game of
bridge and I will serve it as a sur ¬

prise
Dont forget to beat it well ad ¬

monished young Mrs Drake And be
sure to flour the nuts

Youre such a dear cried Hor
tense enthusiastically bestowing a
hub on her friend I Just know that
Tom will be too surprised for any-
thing

¬

Come over to night without
fail and hear what he says

Hortenso announced to her mother
when she arrived home Im going to
make a cake all by myself Its the
kind that cant possibly fail and it
tastes just as good no matter how you
box it up

Donning a largo apron she proceed-
ed

¬

to take possession d the kitchen
With careful precision after much
weighing and measuring Hortcnse
finally poured the rich dark batter
into the pan She wasnt quite sure
as to the heat of the oven but she
hovered around anxiously with flushed
checks for the prescribed half hour

It was with a thrill of triumph that
she finally lifted out tho doliqious
smelling golden brown cake and depos-
ited

¬

it on tho table Later she tele¬

phoned young Mrs Drake that the
cake was a glorious success v

When Tom arrived at Hortenses
house that evening the engaged couple
and the Drakes began their game of
bridge Hortcnse made a failure of
her playing for most of the time she
was watching the clock being impa ¬

tient for the moment to arrive when
she had directed the maid to serve
When she trumped her partners ace
Tom mildly asked her if she was anx
iou for them to go Hortcnse replied
merrily that on tho contrary she was
waiting for something to appear

A little later when they all went
into the dining room Hortenso an ¬

nounced with pride that her first cake
was before them Mrs Drake had tho
honor of cutting it

Its a beauty commented Tom en ¬

thusiastically I put in my applica ¬

tion now for a second slice
Greedy thing said the delighted

Hortense
Young Mrs Drake with much cere-

mony
¬

poised the knife and then let
it descend through the soft whito
icing Tho knifo sunk a little wav

J into the cako and then suddenly
stopped

Young Mrs Drake sawed In a pe-
culiar

¬

way for a moment Then she
wjithdrow tho knife and inserted it in
another part of the cake The samo
sawing motion was employed and a
gritty sound under the knife edge
made Hortenses eager face turn crim-
son

¬

Young Mrs Drake withdrew the
knife visibly embarrassed

What is tho matter broke out
Hortcnse unable to restrain herself
any longer Why doesnt itcuj

Why faltered young Mrs Drake
Tm so sorry but I think you forgot

I mean I didnt tell you to stono the
dates

Tears rushed into Hortenses eyes
whilo Tom valiantly restrained a
strong impulse to double up with
laughter

Well lets break it into pioce3 he
suggested Til eat it stones and all

When the Drakes had gone Horr
tense wept out her mortification on
Toms shoulder

But sho it couldnt fail no matter
how you put it together she told
Tom between sobs

She did exploded Tom Well
dont even use on of her recipes dgain
Why It is positively dangerous u

You
did splendidly so far as her directions
went so it was ail her fault

Two Celebrations
Miggles Corigratulate me old man

Tm preparing to celebrate my wooden
Wedding next week

Wiggles And I am going to cele-
brate

¬

my wouldnt wedding tomorrow
Just five years ago Miss Gotrox said
sho wouldnt marry me

Accepted
Could you he whispered for

many were nigh could you bear to
think of another

Thanks she faltered Ive al¬

ready had two But I dont think one
more chocolate sundae would hurt
m Youre so thoughtful -

A

-- iF

Airship Tickets Sold in Los Angeles
A business transaction wa3 closed

recently in Los Angeles which has the
distinction of being the first of its
kind to be transacted here It was
the selling of two first class tickets
entitling the holders to a days jour¬

ney in a passenger airship as part of
a tour through Europe

Tho tickets were sold to Mr and
Mrs James Lloyd who will soon leave
for an extended tour of Europe by
the steamship department of the German--

American Savings Bank and call
for a trip in the airship Zeppelin No
6 which leaves Baden Baden Ger¬

many daily at 8 a in and returns
to the starting point at 4 p m after
making a circular tour over six great
German cities

Airship tickets like the two sold
in Los Angeles yesterday have been
on sale in German cities all summer
It was only recently however that
the tickets were placed on sale in this
city The ticksts bought by Mr and
Mrs Lloyd call for stateroom No 10
and entitle Mr and Mrs Lloyd to un ¬

disputed possession of that compart-
ment

¬

for eight hours during the tour
and one meal on board the Zeppelin
Tho tickets are sold for 3100 each
Los Angeles Herald

Verse not Poetry Emotional
If verse may be written without con-

taining
¬

any poetry and if good verse
construction is possible without poe-

try
¬

then wo are led to the conclus-
ion

¬

that vcise and poetry can not be
the same tiling and that poetry must
depend upon something other than
these properties of sound rythm me¬

ter rime reading flow or pitch dura ¬

tion loudness and tone color altho in
the expression of poetic thought these
properties of sound may be used just
as they are used in the expression
of any other thought And they aid
in the expression of poetic thought
just as they aid in the expression of
ordinary thought

Tho emotions find expression in the
character of the sounds uttered there-
fore

¬

verse and not poetry is emo-

tional

¬

Wo may proclaim or define our emo-

tions

¬

through the arbitrary symbolic
meanings of words but we can ex¬

press our emotions that is make our
utterance itself emotional only
through the sounds of the words We
emphasize emotion by loudness and
dwsll tell its stress by the pitch and
express the kind or emotion by the
tone color of tae voice

What then is poetry If the basic
principle of poetry be not one of
sound such as we know that of verse
to be then what is it Thus by elim-
ination we arc forced to conclude
that poetry relates in some way to the
thought exprest because it can not
depend upon the character of the
sounds used in its expression that
poetry depends upon tho kinds of
words and how they are marshaled
in a sentence with respect to meaning
to express thought Poetry is based
on the meanings of words while verse
is based on the sounds of words and
u on the way those sounds are mar-

shaled

¬

in a sentence to stimulate and
qualify the mind of the hearer for the
perception or thought by inducing a
mood in harmony with th3 thought ex-

prest
¬

Hudson Maxim in Science of
Poetry and Philosophy of Language

Let Alba T Fountain INSURE
your property

The Missourian daily till January
1 1911 for only one dollar

COMING
THE

Georgia Minstrels
J-- t4

AT

Airdome Theabe

Monday Tuesday
September
1213

Prices 50 35c Reserved

25c General Admission

Children Half Price

V Seats in Advance at
Hattons Paper Store

THE GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE CO of

NEW YORK

J W GORDON Agent
Room 304 Exchange National Bank BIdg

AUSTIN CONLEY Jersey Dairy

Pure Milk and Cream

Tho ONLY THOROUGHBRED
TESTED JERSEY HERD in Colom ¬

bia PHONE 804

T-- - 5--

A

s

MONDAY SEPTEMBER

Wf WE ARElSOLti AGENTS- - 9Pit DONATHS HANDmtPAINTED Yf jSJ
U WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 1

H mloTSE
Sterling Silver Electroliers ww WR Vlwj

fe Watch Repairing a Specialty TZ

I A Buchtfoede V
I 1015 E Broadway - Pkome 704 Green BEEz

Mother s Bread
Isiast fighting its way into hun V1

dreds of homes in Columbia
Unlike the ordinary breads oh
the market MOTHERS
BREAD is baked with milk
and malt extract This is why it
possesses such a delicate flavor costs more

bake this kind of bread than any other kind
thats sold in Columbia BUT ONCE YOU
USE IT YOU BUY NO OTHER Anoth¬

thing Mothers Bread always CLEAN
and FRESH and since bread the greatest
single article your table you ought
be tremendously particular this score
Call up 882vThe Home of Mothers Bread

We make a specialty of Cakes Pies etc

BERNARD GENTSCtf
Vt N NINTH ST

For Sale or Rent
The F D Hubbell home Walnut Street consisting

of eight splendid rooms all modern and in excellent condi-

tion
¬

Lot 80x180 feet paved street One of the best
homes in Columbia for a business

Also house Matthews Street of six rooms and hall
modem except heat lot 60x160 east front with plenty of
trees

I will sell either of these places for 500 less- - than they
are worth and easy terms Both of these places are close
the business center of the town close schools and churches

you are interested come quick I want sell both
places withufthenexVten days

j A STEWART
-- Exchange National Bank Bldg

To New Comers- -

We would appreciate
your Banking Business
and stand ready to serve
you in any way we can

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL

Boone Co Trust Co

Wall Paper
Painting and
Decorating

We carry a complete line and
price it rirbt Call 866 and hare
your work done wkea yoa waat it

W PALMER 12 9th St

12 1910
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